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Abstract
The use of 3-D Structure from Motion models to study fossils is a relatively new technique that
has an advantage over traditional field methods, such as plaster casts or collecting samples,
because it is non-destructive and can be easily shared with a wide audience. It is also ideal for
use with persons with disabilities because it does not require field access and it can be
manipulated for optimum computer viewing or printed with a 3-D printer for tactile examination
as needed. Our study focused on a known site in Cristo Rey, New Mexico where Cretaceous
Iguanadon and Ankylosaur footprints have been studied extensively for the past 20 years but
exposure to the elements and tourists were producing significant erosion of the fossils. We
collected nearly 10,000 high-resolution photographs in an 8m x 9m area with a high-resolution
hand held camera. This proved to be too large of a data set for our computer facilities to process
so we downsized the dataset to approximately 2500 photos that covered approximately one
fourth of the target area and built a point cloud from those photos. Even at a relatively low
quality setting it took approximately 70 hours of computer time to build the model. The model
was rendered into a 3D PDF, a DEM, and a number of other formats for additional manipulation.
In addition to the hand held photos, we used a Go Pro camera mounted on a UAV to capture
approximately 100 images of the same area for comparison with the high-resolution data. Both
data sets were processed in a similar manner and each brought out some important feature of the
site. We were surprised when our examination of the models showed several footprints and
tracks that had not previously been identified. We believe that further work with the models will
lead to the identified more new life forms preserved in the shallow muds that made up the
Cretaceous period in this area.
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Introduction
As science and technology evolve, new techniques for analyzing fossil evidence
provide information that was previously undetectable (e.g. Adams et al., 2010). In this
paper we show an example where the use of a relatively new tool for studying fossils
leads to the discovery of additional fossils and provides more precise information on their
characteristics. In particular, we created an extremely detailed 3-dimensional (3D) digital
model of Cretaceous dinosaur tracks from Cristo Rey, New Mexico using photography
and a less detailed, large-scale model using a GoPro camera attached to a drone. The
combination of these two data sets allows us to scout a large area for evidence of fossils
and then use the detailed images to identify new fossils at a wide range of scales.
The use of 3D models to study fossils is a relatively new technique (e.g. Bates et
al., 2008; Adams et al., 2010; Remondino et al., 2010, Tavani et al., 2014) that has an
advantage over methods such as plaster casts or collecting samples because it is nondestructive and can be easily shared with a wide audience. Our preliminary study of the
images we collected show numerous Cretaceous Iguanodon and Ankylosaurus footprints
previously identified by Kappus et al. (2011) from Cristo Rey and new footprints and
trails of those dinosaurs that were not recognized in previous studies of the area. From
our 3D models, we recognize characteristics of the tracks that allow us to learn more
about the environment at the time the dinosaurs lived there. Further manipulation and
processing of the models also suggests we may be able to identify other new life forms
preserved in the Cretaceous shallow muds at Cristo Rey.
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Background
Cristo Rey is located at the intersection of the Texas, New Mexico, and U.SMexico borders (Figure 1). This site has been difficult to study because of its unique
location at the intersection of multiple borders. The first fossil footprints, identified as
Cretaceous therapod footprints, were discovered by Kappus in 2002 (Kappus and
Cornell, 2003; Kappus et al., 2011). The subsequent donation of the land to the Insights
Museum in El Paso, Texas provided both protection for the fossil site and allowed further
study of the footprints which led Kappus et al. (2011) to continue detailed mapping and
identification of additional footprints (Figure 2). Their studies have greatly increased our
understanding of the Cretaceous environment of Cristo Rey.
The footprints are in Cretaceous sedimentary deposits that surround a
trachyandesite dome (Lovejoy, 1976l Kappus et al., 2011). The sedimentary deposits
contain abundant trace and body fossils (Lucas et al., 2010). These sedimentary layers
indicate that the Cretaceous environment in this area was a shallow ocean (Lucas et al.,
2010).

This project focuses on the Anapra Formation, which consists of siltstone

alternating with beds of sandstone (Lovejoy, 1976).
Figure 3 shows the general stratigraphy of the section and the five members of the
Anapra Formation as recognized by Lovejoy (1976). The Anapra Formation consists of
five members: (1) lower massive sandstone; (2) lower shaley siltstone; (3) middle
sandstone; (4) upper shaley siltstone; and (5) upper sandstone. The dinosaur tracks are
located primarily in the upper sandstone which is a massive cross bedded arkosic
sandstone varying in thickness from 1-2 m thick and which is interbedded with grey and
purple shale (Kappus et al., 2011).
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Most of the initial research in at Cristo Rey consisted of field notes, photos, and
drawings (e.g. Lovejoy, 1976; Kappus and Cornell, 2003; Kappus, et al., 2011). More
recently, technology has become available to create 3D visualizations of geologic units
and this is changing the way fossils are studied (Remondino et al., 2010). Kappus,
Hurtado, and Aldouri (personal communication, 2016) used LiDAR to record the Cristo
Rey footprints to produce the first 3D images of the site. The resulting anaglyph 3D
images require blue and red glasses to see and cannot be easily manipulated on a
computer, but they provide the inspiration for continued work in this area.
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Research Methods
The original goal of this project was to create a digital record that could be used in
educational programs and research that did not require field visits in all cases. We also
hoped to build on the earlier work with LIDAR by Kappus, Hurtado, and Aldouri
(personal communication, 2016) to increase our ability to identify and preserve fossils.
One of the first concerns was to develop an efficient system of data collection and this
required several tries before we achieved our current results. The materials needed for
this project were simple items that almost anyone can obtain so that local teachers could
use this method with their students. We found that the most available software, Agisoft
Photoscan Pro, could create the 3D models we wanted, but we had to learn how to take
photographs in the proper fashion so that the program would accept them and produce a
successful 3D model.

Field Photography
This project utilizes both hand held photography and drone photography. The
aim of using both is to see which method is more efficient and gives better detail of the
outcrop. The images from both the hand-held camera and the drone were processed
using the same computer techniques (Westoby et al., 2012). The only difference is that
the hand-held camera took longer to process because more photos were collected to
obtain the high-resolution models we desired. The camera on the drone has lower
resolution than the hand-held camera and the details depend on the how closely spaced
the pictures are and the distance from the camera to the outcrop. How much resolution
we can achieve is one of the questions we hope to answer with this data set at a later time.
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Hand-Held Camera
For our study, 9,907 photographs were collected using a Nikon Camera series
D3100 digital single-lens reflex (DSLR) camera.

Those photos were collected

systematically using a grid system so that a bad image could be retaken and inserted into
the system if needed. The gridded area was 9 meters across in the X direction and 8
meters across in the Y direction (Figure 4). Four people were needed for the data
collection with one located at position (0,0) to establish the origin position, one person
measuring the X coordinates with a measuring tape, another measuring the Y coordinates
with a second measuring tape, and one using a meterstick to precisely mark grid points on
the outcrop using temporary adhesive stickers labeled with the point’s coordinate
number. The author supervised the grid measuring process and took all the photographs.
At each grid position, a suite of photographs was taken in a 360-degree
counterclockwise sequence at a distance of ~1 m from the surface. Then the camera was
moved to 90 degrees and a second 360-degree counterclockwise sequence of
photography was obtained. This was done at each grid position until all 4 corners had
been occupied for photography. For each photograph, the camera was always pointed
directly at the target. At some positions, I took some additional pictures of target in order
to ensure that there were views from more angles. The total number of pictures taken at
each grid position depended on the surface texture and variations in the surface of the
target. For example, if there were a lot of variations in the target surface, then more
pictures were taken in order to capture sufficient details for subsequent modeling. To
keep the data organized, each session began with a picture of a card labeled with the grid
location. As an additional organizational step, while the pictures where taken, one of the
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field assistants recorded the frame number of the first and last pictures at each grid point
and took down notes. Figure 4 shows the grid map for the hand-held camera, the sections
that were later selected to use in the model, and the area that was covered with the dronebased photography.

Drone Aerial Photography
For this project we used a 3DR Solo quadcopter with a GoPro Hero 4 Black
camera. A GPS-guided grid flight plan was pre-programed in the drone in order to cover
the whole area systematically (Figure 5). It was programmed to fly between 2-4 m above
the ground. A total of ninety-two 12 megapixel still images were collected with the
drone. The drone photography needed to be done on a day when there was not much
wind and the sun was not casting a shadow on the target area.

Data Processing
The handheld and drone images were processed using the structure from motion
(SfM) photogrammetry technique (Westoby et al., 2012).

All the images were

downloaded to a computer and organized by sections according to the grid position where
they were obtained. These sections were organized in numerical order in a folder called
“Sections” for processing. The photogrammetric processing was done using Agisoft
Photoscan Pro software to create a 3D model from the photos. For each column in the
grid, the sections were processed into a single Photoscan project file. Each column
consisted of eight sections, and each section was processed as an individual “chunk”.
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Processing of each chunk followed a procedure consisting of four steps (Agisoft, 2016):
Align Photos, Build Dense Cloud, Build Mesh, and Build Texture.
•

The Align Photos step aligns the photographs to determine the orientation
of the cameras as well as to simultaneously determine the 3D locations of
points in the image, creating a sparse point cloud.

The processing

accuracy for the point cloud was set to medium because the images were
very high resolution. Processing at a higher accuracy would have resulted
in a processing time on the order of weeks.
•

The Build Dense Cloud step uses the results of the Align step to calculate
3D locations for a larger number of points. The quality for this step was
also set to medium to reduce processing time.

•

The Build Mesh step creates a Triangular Irregular Network (TIN) in
which each point is connected to its neighbors with triangular facets. The
quality for this step was also set to medium to reduce processing time.

•

The Model Texture step maps the color imagery onto the TIN to create a
photorealistic rendering.

We plan to experiment with different accuracy settings and other techniques at a later
date to determine the optimum parameters for this type of project, but these initial
settings produced spectacular results (see below)
As each individual chunk was created, it was saved and renamed by the section to
which it belonged. Once all the chunks for a given column were processed, they were
aligned and merged into larger chunks, starting with grid positions (0,0) and (0,1), as
shown in Figure 6. In this fashion, the chunks were iteratively aligned and merged to
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make progressively bigger chunks. To successfully align and merge chunks, we ensured
there was sufficient overlap between chunks so that Photoscan could stitch together the
separately processed chunks into a single model. The “Batch Processing” capability of
Agisoft Photoscan Pro was used to automate the chunk processing and the merging steps.
The original intent was to merge the chunks comprising each column into a large,
single model of the entire outcrop. However, we were limited by the available computing
power in the Department of Geological Sciences, and the computers did not have
sufficient RAM available to process all of the data. The processing was moved to the
UTEP Cybershare facility to utilize their multi-processor visualization cluster. However,
it also does not have sufficient RAM and CPU power to process a model for the entire
outcrop. To resolve this problem, we chose to work on a subset of our data in an area
where Kappus et al. (2011) found the most dinosaur footprints. The area processed is
shown in Figure 4 and covers a grid area of 24 m2. Because the images for this grid area
include data for areas outside of the grid, the resulting model covers an area of 48 m2.
The final product is a complete 3D image of the lower area of the outcrop, as shown in
Figure 4. To produce this model from the hand held camera photos took over 1000
hours.
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The 3D Model
The final product of this processing effort is shown in Figures 7 and 8. In
addition to building the model, the Agisoft Photoscan Pro software also allowed us to
convert the model into different file types for use in other programs.

Digital Elevation Model (DEM)
The DEM (Figure 9a) was created with using Agisoft Photoscan Pro by
interpolating and gridding the TIN. The DEM took 30 min to generate and has a
resolution of ~2 mm per pixel. The DEM allows us to use digital image processing
techniques in programs such as ENVI, to quantitatively analyze the surface of the outcrop
to locate potential tracks and compare the processed images to the previous models.

3D Portable Document Format (PDF)
We initially attempted to use Agisoft Photoscan Pro to create a 3D PDF of the
model at full resolution, but our attempt failed because the model is too large. We then
applied a process called “Decimate Mesh” to reduce the number of points in the TIN
from 27,914,567 to 2,000,000. The decimated TIN was then used to output a 3D PDF
version of the model. It took approximately 10 minutes to decimate the mesh, and it took
approximately 20 minutes to build the PDF. The PDF model (Figure 10 and 11) is useful
because PDF is a widely used format for a variety of images and text that can be opened
in a wide variety of freely available software, as opposed to the relatively expensive
Photoscan. The use of the 3D aspect of PDF is relatively new, and it allows one to imbed
a 3D model that can be manipulated into any PDF document (including this thesis). In
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addition it is possible for the user to manipulate the model in terms of lighting,
orientation, color, and whether there is a mesh shown or not. This is one of the methods
that we envision using to share this type of data with students and teachers because it is
very easy to use and does not require an internet connection or expensive software to use.

Sketchfab Model
Sketchfab is a free web site (http://www.sketchfab.com) where I uploaded two
models (Figure 12 shows one of the models). The models were uploaded directly to
Sketchfab from Agisoft Photoscan Pro after decimating in the same manner used to build
the PDF. The advantage of using Sketchfab to disseminate and view the 3D model is that
it provides a different set of filters and graphical tools than are available for the PDF
model. Once it is uploaded, the model display settings can be manipulated by changing
the color, size, shade, and orientation of the model. Sketchfab, however, does not allow
the user to alter the underlying model data in any way. The web interface allows the user
to zoom in and out, and move the model anywhere, similar to the functionality built-in to
Agisoft Photoscan Pro. It is also free to use, although it requires an internet connection.
This method is one of the easiest ways to use and share this kind of data, and it can easily
be used with a Google Cardboard VR headset (http://cardboard.google.com).

COLLADA Model
A COLLADA model (Figure 13) was created using the hand-held camera model
data by UTEP Academic Services. The COLLADA model is color visualization of
depth, similar to that which can also be made from the DEM. This information is an
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essential part of interpreting the data and for developing a learning module using the 3D
model.
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Analyses
After the models were finished and converted to the various file types discussed
above, we began our search for new potential footprints and comparison of the two
different data sets (handheld and drone) and the various displays. We used eight different
methods in to compare the data.

Photoscan 3D Models
The Agisoft Photoscan Pro models provide the most detail. The first thing that
we noticed using this method was a large number of potential dinosaur footprints. They
were particularly apparent in the drone model where we made our initial notes and circled
features from this image for further study.
When we looked at the detailed data from the hand-held camera in the area where
Kappus et al. (2011) had identified numerous tracks, we found footprints that had never
been recorded before. We attribute this to our ability to manipulate the light and shading
in ways that cannot be done in the field. Our data also show eroded footprints that were
very hard to detect without manipulating the models. From the drone-derived model, we
identified some footprints in different places that clearly are from the same animal
walking in the same direction (Figure 20).
The drone-derived model shows relatively large textural variations on the outcrop
that show where there are potential dinosaur foot tracks, including the dinosaur footprints
that were recorded by Kappus et al. (2011) and potential new footprints. These textural
variations arise from a very distinct “sedimentary bulges” (see below) that are especially
apparent in the drone model.
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I also printed a 42 inch by 36 inch poster of the area where the footprints were
concentrated using the solid color option in Agisoft Photoscan Pro instead of a
photorealistic rendering. Putting the big poster on a wall, I was able to detect more
footprints and potential foot tracks from 3 m away. As I detected the new ichnofossils, I
hand drew them on a smaller (8.5 inch by 11 inch) printout. Once all my interpretations
were made from the poster, I went back to the computer and looked at the models to see
where my potential footprints were in order to confirm that they were indeed footprints
and/or tracks. A final digital map was then compiled (Figure 18)

DEM Analysis
I used digital processing of the DEM to create a false color visualization of the
shape of the outcrop, where the color map shows the relief of the outcrop surface (Figure
9). Using this technique, I saw the same patterns seen on the printed poster and the
Agisoft Photoscan Pro model. In addition, a new potential Anklyosaurus track and new
Iguanadon footprints were discovered using the DEM (Figure 9a).

Sketchfab Models
Using the tools at Sketchfab I was able to manipulate the model with colors,
textures, shadows, and background. As color and lighting were adjusted on the model,
more footprints and foot tracks became apparent. Most of these tracks had already been
detected using the Agisoft Photoscan Pro software, so it also reinforced the
interpretations made from the earlier observations. Figure 12 shows the drone model
uploaded to Sketchfab.
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PDF Analysis
The 3D PDF shows the model as it was rendered in Agisoft Photoscan Pro. In
Adobe Acrobat Reader there are limited options to modify the view of the 3D model by
choosing different filters to show significant details. It does not provide as many options
as Agisoft Photoscan Pro, but it does show good detail and it can be easily transferred to
other people using the internet. Figures 10 and 11 shows the 3D PDFs made from the
decimated models created from the hand held and drone photography, respectively.

COLLADA Model Analysis
After the models were created using Agisoft Photoscan Pro, they were converted
to COLLADA files and sent to Academic Technology at UTEP where they were used to
create a false color animation that shows the depth of the dinosaur footprints (Figure 13).
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Results
I carefully examined each of the data products, comparing them to each other, and
comparing them with the dinosaur foot track map by Kappus et al. (2011). The 3D
models and various visualizations made from them show more dinosaur tracks than were
previously recognized. The new tracks are readily apparent in the 3D models, making
this type of digital mapping of outcrops a potentially fruitful method.
The 3D model produced from the handheld camera data was examined within
Agisoft Photoscan Pro using the following visualization modes (Agisoft, 2016): solid (a
uniform color applied to the mesh) (Figure 14); shaded (an averaged color texture map
obtained from the input images) (Figure 15); and texture (a photorealistic texture map
extracted from the input images) (Figure 16). Each of these could be viewed on the
computer screen as a 2D rendering or as a 3D anaglyph viewable with red-blue 3D
glasses. The most useful visualization mode was found to be the solid mesh. By
removing the color and shading of the outcrop, this visualization highlights the texture
and shape of the outcrop surface. It shows everything on the surface of the outcrop, from
objects that are obvious to otherwise undetectable objects. In addition to the ichnofossils,
this visualization also shows some of the structural features, including fracture and fault
sets in the Anapra sandstone, and weathering and erosion patterns on the outcrop surface.
My initial interpretations of the solid visualization of the model (Figure 18) were
supplemented by visual analysis of the shaded and texture visualizations. If the same
feature was apparent in each, it increased my confidence that the feature is real. The map
(Figure 19) indicates qualitative levels of uncertainty in the interpretations based on these
comparisons.
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The footprints that were recorded previously by Kappus et al., (2011) were clearly
evident in the 3D model.

In addition, several new Iguanadon and Anklyosaurus

footprints were also detected. These new footprints may not have been detected in the
field because lightning conditions or the surface properties of the outcrop, such as color
and texture, made them difficult to see with the naked eye. The computer generated
images allowed us to manipulate the viewing angle, distance from the site, lighting, and
color variations, which is not an option when viewing a site in person.
One of the new discoveries is a set of new Ankylosaurus footprints. Previously,
Kappus et al. (2011) had only reported a single Ankylosaurus footprint at this outcrop.
Based on the 3D model analysis, it actually appears that these footprints are part of a
sequence of footprints in a pattern, suggesting that there is an entire trackway related to
this dinosaur type (Figure 18). We found two sets of tracks for this particular dinosaur.
One of them is located on the right side of the model, where Kappus et al. (2011) (Figure
2) mapped only one Anklyosaurus footprint. On the left side of the model, next to a
prominent Iguanadon footprint, there is another Anklyosaurus footprint that has never
been recorded until now. The Iguanadon footprint has plaster residue inside that suggests
it has been studied. The Anklyosaurus footprint is very distinctive. It shows five toes
that have sharp ends, has a wide foot, and a half rounded shape on the end of the foot
(Figure 24). It almost looks like a deformed star on the ground.
The other main new discovery is a potential linear pattern of Iguanadon foot
tracks. This is most visible as a peculiar linear pattern located near the “top” of the solid
visualization (Figure 18). This linear pattern trends east to west and includes three
footprints pointing in the same direction. One of these was detected by Kappus et al.
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(2011), while the other two were not. The fact that the footprints all point in the same
direction suggests they were produced by a single animal, several animals moving
together, or a trail used by multiple animals over a long period of time. Two other,
similar linear trackways are located toward the bottom of Figure 18. These show the
same characteristics. The linear trackways also show sedimentary bulges that indicate
the site was saturated with mud (Lockely et al., 1991) at the time when the footprints
were made. Sedimentary bulges form when an animal walks on a tilted bed of soft
sediment where all the weight is directed down the slope of the bed (Gillette and Lockley,
1991). The soft sediment bulges outward from underneath the animal’s foot on the side
where most of the animal’s weight was being applied. On a sloping surface, this would
be on the downslope side of the print. More handheld camera SfM models are needed to
test the hypothesis that these are trackways or, even, potential paleo-trails. The dinosaur
footprints associated with the linear tracks cannot be seen in the drone model. They are
only recognizable in the handheld camera model.

Drone Aerial Photography
The drone 3D model is most useful for reconnaissance interpretation to find
potential targets that can be examined later in detail in a ground-based 3D model.
Evidence of undiscovered dinosaur footprints are visible in the drone model, but without
the detail available in the handheld model. The drone model only shows the gross
features of these major potential foot tracks. Of the visualization modes available in
Agisoft Photoscan Pro, the texture mode turned out to be the most useful for examining
the drone 3D model (Figure 20). The drone 3D model only shows the major textures and
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major structural features such as faults and the linear sedimentary bulging because, given
the resolution of the GoPro camera (12 megapixel), the drone was not close enough to
capture the details that are more difficult to see on the fabric of the rock.

DEM
Analysis of the DEM created from the ground-based imagery using Agisoft
Photoscan Pro was done in ENVI (Figure 9a). The resulting visualizations include a
color-mapped elevation map (Figure 9) as well as color-mapped slope and shaded relief
maps (Figures 21 and 22). The elevation map (Figure 9) shows all the depressions in the
outcrop.

Most of these depressions are created by Iguanadon and Anklyosaurus

footprints and correspond to the footprint features seen in the Agisoft Photoscan Pro
model.

As with the point clouds and meshes, the DEM very clearly shows the

characteristic shapes of the footprint features. Two Anklyosaurus tracks are visible on the
left and right sides of the elevation map. These tracks seem to show that the animal was
walking to the west (in present coordinates). The DEM shows the toes of the dinosaurs
pointing in the direction that they were going (Figure 9b). In addition, it seems that there
may have been two different Anklyosaurus individuals, and they were walking towards to
the east (in present coordinates), perhaps towards the shoreline (Lucas et al., 2010).
The upper right side of the Figure 9c clearly shows Iguanadon tracks defining a
linear trail. The color mapped elevations show the tracks defining the linear trail are all
approximately the same depth, suggesting that they were made by the same animal. This
trail shows that the Iguanadon was perhaps walking by the shore, with a shoreward slope
towards the left of the tracks, as indicated by the sedimentary bulges on the side of the
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foot tracks. The lower linear pattern, with associated sedimentary bulges, corresponds to
Iguanadon footprints previously described by Kappus et al. (2011).

Slope Map
The slope map (Figure 21) shows obvious dinosaur footprints and tracks are that
were also observed on the Agisoft Photoscan Pro models. To create the slope map, the
DEM was first low pass filtered with 3 x 3 kernel. However, it still shows fine texture
that is obscuring the shape of the footprints, so we conclude that it should be filtered
more in order to see a clear image of the footprints.

Shaded Relief Map
In the shaded relief map (Figure 22), it is possible to see the footprints and some
foot tracks. In some areas, the fine texture shows and obscures the shape of the footprints
and foot tracks. The shading helps to determine where the sedimentary bulges of the
footprints are located. It also shows clearly structural problems such as fractures and the
erosion of the rock. Artifacts are also present in this visualization, including the seams
between the constituent chunks used to create the Photoscan model. The few chunks that
they were run on high show a significant amount of texture compared to the chunks that
were processed at medium or low. While not obvious in either the DEM or the slope
map, the boundaries between these domains can be seen in the shaded relief map.	
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Sketchfab Virtual Reality Visualizations
Both the ground-based and drone 3D models were decimated and uploaded to
Sketchfab. In order to see the models on the, please go to http://www.sketchfab.com,
search for the user name “vvmartinez. The Sketchfab models (Figures 12 and 23) were
rendered using a “metal” surface texture that does a good job at showing the big areas
where the linear tracks are located. The individual footprints and the direction the
dinosaurs were walking can also be seen. The model shows both the Iguanadon and
Ankylosarus footprints and a fault between the footprints in detail (Figure 23).

3D PDF
The main purpose of the 3D PDF is to share the model in such as way that people
that do not have access to Agisoft Photoscan Pro (or similar software) can still view and
manipulate the 3D model. One potential drawback encountered in this research is the
compromise between file size and model detail. At full resolution, the ground-based 3D
model is very detailed and when exported as a 3D PDF, it is 460 GB in size. This is too
large to be practically shared, even on a cloud service, and it also proved to be too large
for some computers with limited memory to open. We had to decimate the mesh in
Agisoft Photoscan Pro before producing the 3D PDF in order to produce a file of
reasonable size. However, detail was lost in the process. While the result (Figures 10
and 11) is not perfect, it does show the gross details visible in the original Photoscan
model. The footprints and foot tracks that were note previously known (e.g. Kappus and
Cornell, 2003 or Kappus et al., 2011) are visible. They appear similar to how they might
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look in the field, albeit somewhat subtle, but identifiable once you become familiar with
what the footprints should look like.
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Discussion
The project demonstrated three main points important for a successful system of
data collection. The first is to have an organized and uniform way to collect data and
transfer it to other files in order to manipulate the models with other programs. The
second would be the modes that change the color and texture of the rock. Without
changing these rendering options, we would not have been able to recognize the new
footprints and foot tracks. The third is the use of both drone imagery and hand-held
photography to create 3D models of various resolutions. Both methods were necessary to
produce an accurate digital map of where the footprints are located, with the drone
imagery useful as a reconnaissance tool and the handheld imagery critical for detailed
analyses.
Due to the size of the handheld model (number of photographs and high
resolution) and limitations of computing power to process the large number of groundbased photographs, we had to reduce the area of focus and we selected a subset area
where Kappus et al. (2011) identified abundant dinosaur footprints.
The drone photography and ground-based photography work well together. The
models show that, even at close range, you can still miss features in the outcrop (such as
a dinosaur footprint) due to the distracting effects of color, weathering, lighting, and
shadows. Having the drone model as a reconnaissance tool can show where most of the
major tracks are located. The linear sedimentary bulging associated with foot tracks was
obvious when it was viewed from far away, something that is hard to detect when you are
too close. The handheld photography model is best suited for seeing small details. The
disadvantage of the handheld system is that it was hard to see any major structures that
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show where the dinosaur foot tracks are located.

These larger features tend to be

overwhelmed by the extreme detail. The drone imagery was quicker and faster to obtain
and process compared to the hand held photography, but the resulting model shows less
fine detail.
If I had to do it again, the same grid system would be used, but I would start with
a drone survey before doing the ground-based photography. The resulting, relatively
low-resolution 3D model from the drone would then be used to pick an area for more
detailed ground-based handheld photography and to make a plan for taking the
photographs. For the ground-based photography, I would take only the necessary images
that cover the target area, unless there is a computer with the capability to process more
than 1 TB of data in a reasonable amount of time. The use of the drone as a preliminary
reconnaissance tool would save time and allow for better planning in the collection of the
detailed data with the handheld camera.
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Conclusions
By using 3D SfM models produced with Agisoft Photoscan Pro and interpreted
using ENVI, Sketchfab, and other software, new dinosaur footprints and foot tracks have
been discovered at Cristo Rey. In terms of the methodology, the following are the major
conclusions of this work:.
1. The drone model shows what are the potential dinosaur foot tracks
that are detectable from far away because they have a particular linear
pattern and inside this linear pattern it is possible to find footprints,
but we cannot zoom in to see if there are any other footprints that
support this hypothesis.

We started using the handheld camera

system when it should have been the last thing we did. Using the
drone first would give us a reconnaissance tool that would make
subsequent handheld imaging more efficient.
2. The handheld camera provides high-resolution images with geometric
coverage that cannot be obtained easily with a drone. The drawback
is that it takes days to weeks to finish a complete model in medium
setting using high-resolution ground-based photographs.

If the

images were taken incorrectly, there will be missing pieces on the
model. The images must overlap with each other and cover most of
the angles of the target.
3. Filters and different rendering modes applied to the resulting 3D
models helped find and interpretive footprints and foot tracks in the
3D models. The color of the rock and shadows can be distracting to
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the eye. Many details have been missed by previous investigators due
to this problem. Once the color of the bed is neutralized, the eye can
pay more attention to the remaining rock characteristics.
4. This photogrammetry system presented here can help us to
understand dinosaur foot traces and foot tracks in great detail. It can
be used to create accurate footprint/track maps showing details that
were not seen before. This may be a powerful and transformative
tool for paleontology as well as for general analysis of outcrops and
landforms for other fields such as structural geology, sedimentology,
and geomorphology.
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Carousel Outcrop

Cerro Cristo Rey

UTEP

Figure 1. Location of the study area. Images from Google Earth.
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Figure 2. Map of the Carousel outcrop by Kappus (2011). This map was produced
by hand drawing during field observation.
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Figure 3. Stratigraphy of Cristo Rey (from Kappus et al., 2011). Yellow highlighed box
shows the Anapra Formation where the dinosaur footprints are preserved.
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Figure 4. Map of the Carousel outcrop showing the grid system (fine dashed lines) used for handheld photography. Red highlighted area is the section for
which photos were used for the handheld SfM model (bold dashed line shows extent). The dotted line shows the extent of the map of Kappus et al. (2011).
Fine solid outline shows extent of the SfM model created from UAV imagery. Small, near-circular feature indicates distintive hollow in the outcrop.
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Figure 5. Map of the UAV flight plan for photographing the Carousel outcrop. Basemap from Google. Green numbered symbols are waypoints flown and dashed white
circles are 2-m radius (indicate GPS uncertainty in waypoint positions). Flight plan
generated using MissionPlanner software.
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- chunks progressively
aligned and merged

Column n
- eventually entire
column is a single chunk

Once each column is aligned and merged
into a single chunk, procede by progressively aligning and merging column
chunks to build complete model
Columun n
- each station is a
separate “chunk”
Figure 6. Schematic representation of the method used to piece together the handheld,
ground-based SfM model using Agisoft Photoscan Pro. Each square represents the images
taken at a single location in the grid. Cartoon from Westoby et al. (2012). The photos at each
grid location are grouped and processed independently as a “chunk” in Photoscan. The
individual models for each chunk are then aligned and merged to form progressively larger
chunks, first for each column of the grid, and, eventually for the entire outcrop. The batch
processing mode of Photoscan was used to automate much of these steps, but significant
manual intervention was needed to achieve sucessful alignment and merging of chunks.
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Figure 7. SfM handheld model. This model was rendered to show the surface in the “shaded” mode where a texture map based on the
input images is applied to the mesh.
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Figure 8. SfM drone model.. The model was rendered to show the surface in the “shaded” mode where a texture map based on the imput images is applied to the
mesh.
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Figure 9a. Digital elevation model produced from the SfM model. False color map
applied shows relative elevation in meters above some arbritary datum.
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Figure 9b. Digital elevation model produced from the SfM model. False color map
applied shows relative elevation in meters above some arbritary datum. It shows the
pattern of the two Anklysaurus tracks I intrepret (circles and squares). Dashed symbols indicates ambiguous, but likely footprints. The arrows indicate the interpreted
direction of travel.
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Figure 9c. Digital elevation model produced from the SfM model. False color map
applied shows relative elevation in meters above some arbritary datum. It shows the
footprints of the Iguanadon (circles). Polygons indicate interpreted Iguanadon tracks
associated with sedimentary bulges. Dashed symbols indicate ambiguity. The arrows
indicate the interpreted direction of travel.
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Figure 12. Sketchfab visualisation of the SfM model produced in Photoscan from the
drone photographs.
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Figure 13. Screen capture from COLLADA animation of an Iguanadon footprint.
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Figure 14. SfM handheld model done by using Photoscan. This model was render to show the surface in the “solid” mode where a
texture map based on the imput images is applied to the mesh.
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Figure 15. SfM handheld model done by using Photoscan. This model was rendered to show the surface in the “shaded” mode where a
texture map based on the imput images is applied to the mesh.
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Figure 16. SfM model by using Photoscan. This model was rendered to show the
surface in the “texture” mode.
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Figure 17. Handheld 3D model solid with anaglyph mode
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Figure 18. SfM handheld model. This model was rendered to show the surface in the “solid” mode where a texure map based on the input images
is applied to the mesh. In this figure, the solid lines are dinsoaru foot prints that have been identified in previous investigations and foot prints that
are obvious in the model. The dash line are potential foot prints. The solid green line is potential foot tracks.
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Figure 19. SfM handheld model. This model was rendered to show the surface in the “Shaded” mode where a texure map based on the input
images is applied to the mesh. In this figure, the solid lines are dinsoaru foot prints that have been identified in previous investigations and foot
prints that are obvious in the model. The dash line are potential foot prints. The solid green line is potential foot tracks.
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Figure 20. SfM drone model.. The model was rendered to show the surface in the “shaded” mode where a texture map based on the imput images is applied to
the mesh. In this figure, the solid lines are dinosaur footprints that have been identified in previous investigations and footpritns that are obvious in the model.
The dash line are potential foot tracks and potential foot prints. The red dashed line is potential structural problems such as fracture. The solid red line is
identified structural problem such as fracture from the bed rock.
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Figure 21. Slope map was fcreated from the low pass filtered DEM
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Figure 22. Shaded Reliefe map was created from the low pass filtered DEM.
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Figure 23. Sketchfab 3D model of Iguanadon and Ankylosaur foot prints with a
frature in between them
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(a)

(b)

Iguanadon (Carirchnum)

three, rounded, triangular toes
rounded “heel”

front

rear

(c)

Figure 24. (a) Dinosaur prints are made in
soft sediment. Molds and cast impressions
are possible. From
https://www.nps.gov/dena/learn/nature/
making-dino-prints.htm
(b) Iguanadon footprints. Images from om
Kappus et al. (2011) and
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Iguanodon.
(c) Ankylosaur footprints. Images from
Kappus et al. (2011) and
http://dinopedia.wikia.com/wiki/Ankylosa
urus.
Note the distinction between individual
footprints and a collection of related
footprints defining a track.

five, spread-out digits
overall circular shape
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Figure 25. SfM drone model. Footprints identified by Kappus (2011) and Martinez (this study).
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